1. Terminal 5.5: Lane & Taxi Restrictions
   - The Terminal Cores and APM Interface project will restrict portions of the Arrivals Level pick-up lane between Terminals 5 and 6 through Friday, November 1, 2019
   - The lane is needed to facilitate a temporary pedestrian sidewalk during construction

2. Center Way: Lane Restrictions
   - Lane restrictions are in place on Center Way between Parking Structures 1 and 7 to facilitate Cast-in-Drilled Hole (CIDH) pile work for the Automated People Mover project
   - This work area is the site of the future East Station for the APM!
3. **LAXit Scheduled to Open October 29, 2019**

- On October 29, 2019, **LAXit** is scheduled to open, providing a centralized area for passengers to get picked up by Taxi or a Ride App Pickup.
- Passengers can walk or take a dedicated shuttle to the lot, located east of Terminal 1, for pickup; drop off will remain curbside (Departures Level) at each terminal.
- Large graphics for **LAXit** are being installed in the terminals and curbside throughout the Central Terminal Area to inform guests; more information can be found [here](#).

![Curbside informational graphic](image-url)

![Location of LAXit (east of Terminal 1)](image-url)

*Change is in the Air(port).*

**LAX** WAY BETTER. REALLY.
4. Now Open: Terminal B Pickup Area
   - The Terminal B Pickup Area is located on the lower level of Parking Structure 3
   - Terminal B Pickup is optional for use (curbside pickup is still allowed) and is free for privately owned vehicle use
5. [UPDATE] CTA Arrivals Level: Curb Extension

- The Interim Ground Access project will restrict portions of the Arrivals Level Inner Lanes, Bus Lane and shuttle stops through Friday, October 25 to widen the curb at the shuttle stop islands.
- Work this week will be at Terminal 1; this is the last phase of the project.
- Traffic is maintained and signage will be posted guiding pedestrians to the next available shuttle stop as necessary.